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A reconfigurable logic gate is proposed in a two-dimensional double quantum wire system with
a coupling window enabled by a Rashba field. Manipulating the spin states of incoming electrons
several quantum logic gates (OR, AND, XOR, CNOT) can be implemented. The logic gate func-
tionality can be switched by tuning the Rashba parameter only. In this context, we investigate
suitable configurations of the device region by embedding a quantum point contact located in the
coupling region to obtain all four logic gates. The ballistic spin polarized transmission functions are
calculated using an effective mass scattering formalism in the framework of a multi-channel, multi-
terminal system. Owing its versatility, the proposed logic gate can be integrated in programmable
architectures, able to implement both classical and quantum algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
Although it is currently in the early stages of develop-
ment, the field of quantum computing is rapidly gaining
ground [1, 2]. Certain problems, like integer factoriza-
tion and the simulation of quantum many-body prob-
lems, with applications to cryptography and device mod-
eling, can be resolved in a shorter amount of time by
quantum computers. However, presently, quantum com-
puters are thought to have a great impact only on a rel-
atively restricted class of problems as compared to the
classical counterparts. Therefore it is expected that, in
general, quantum computing would complement classi-
cal computing and both types of approaches may coexist
in future architectures. For example, a quantum algo-
rithm like Shor’s algorithm for factoring numbers can be
approached in two steps: in a first step, the problem is
formulated as finding the period of a function, a task
which can be achieved by a classical computer, and, in a
second step, a significant speedup is brought by quantum
Fourier transforms.
Decoherence effects, which are mainly due to thermal
fluctuations and interactions with other dephasing ele-
ments (e.g. impurities with degrees of freedom, etc),
are the major obstacle in operating large number of
qubits. Approaches which tackle this problem success-
fully include trapped ions [3, 4], semiconductor quantum
dots [5–7], superconducting circuits [8] or single pho-
tons [9]. Several implementations of classical or quan-
tum logic gates (LGs) as single devices have been pro-
posed so far using ballistic transport, from both theo-
retical and experimental point of view. Such examples
include serial quantum point contacts for multi-valued
logic gates [10], double quantum waveguide system with
a coupling window [11], quantum logic gates based on
ballistic transport in graphene [12], nanowire quantum
point contact registers [13], ballistic deflection transistors
[14, 15], which may be also implemented as graphene Y-
junctions [16, 17]. Other concepts for computation are
∗
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being considered such as valleytronic-based information
processing [18].
A recurring geometry is that of two coupled quantum
wires. The coupling region can be tuned by magnetic
fields, in which case the operation of C-NOT [19] and√
NOT [11] logic gates can be reproduced. The C-NOT
gate operation can be achieved also using two quantum
wires coupled through a potential barrier [20], while a
NOT-gate was implemented in coupled GaAs-AlGaAs
quantum wires [21].
The spin degree of freedom is regarded as a feasible op-
tion for a robust implementation of qubits. Manipulation
of the electron spin in nanoelectronic devices is typically
achieved by electric field control exerted through Rashba
spin-orbit interaction. Several device geometries have
been considered for spin-filtering such as cross-junctions
[22], T-junctions [23], Y-junctions [24] or, more recently,
triangular networks of quantum nanorings [25].
We propose here a reconfigurable logic gate able to
implement several operation modes, switching between
AND, OR, XOR and CNOT gates. The device struc-
ture is essentially a double quantum waveguide system,
where the coupling is achieved by a Rashba field, which
tunes the functionality of the logic gate. Previously, the
two parallel waveguides were coupled capacitively [26], by
tunneling [27] or by an external magnetic fields [11, 19].
We investigate device structures which enable the switch-
ing between the five aforementioned gates by tuning only
the Rashba parameter. The versatility of the proposed
logic gate can result in novel computing architectures,
able to switch from classical to quantum algorithms.
II. MODEL AND METHODS
II.1. The device model
The device structure is a two-dimensional double quan-
tum wire system with a rectangular coupling window,
where the top gate electric field generates a uniform
Rashba field, as depicted in Fig. 1. It contains two
input leads, labeled a and b, and two output leads, c and
d. The typical effect of the spin-orbit interaction region is
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FIG. 1. Device geometry: two incoming (a,b) and two out-
going (c,d) leads corresponding to regions Ωs are connected
to a coupling window Ω0 of size Lx × Ly . The interfaces are
denoted by Γs = Ωs ∩ Ω0. The Rashba spin-orbit interac-
tion is present in Ω0, with a constant coupling parameter α.
A quantum point contact (QPC) is superimposed, assembled
by two barriers of sizes ∆y1 ×w and ∆y2 ×w and height V0,
symmetrically positioned along the transport direction.
that of a quantum well, where, in addition, a mixing be-
tween the spin dependent sub-bands takes place. In this
context, an upward shift in energy introduced e.g. by
potential barriers would partly compensate the Rashba
field.
The geometry of the system is specified by the dimen-
sions of the coupling region Lx = 4 µm, Ly = 1 µm, and
device material parameters such as the effective mass of
InAs m∗ = 0.023 m0 and Rashba coupling parameter α,
which can be tuned by the top gate electric field up 20
meV nm. Here we investigate a device structure with
a point contact (QPC) embedded in the coupling region
in two configurations: symmetric and asymmetric with
respect to the a and b inputs, this aspect being essential
in the realization of the logic gates. The two barrier re-
gions assembling the QPC have the lateral sizes ∆y1 and
∆y2, the thickness along the transport direction w and
the potential energy V0. The four leads are identical with
a square-well potential in the transversal direction.
II.2. The scattering formalism
The ballistic transport in the double quantum wire sys-
tem is described in the framework of a multi-channel,
multi-terminal scattering formalism. The transmission
functions are calculated efficiently for a large energy set
using the R-matrix method, which was initially devel-
oped by Wigner and Eisenbud in the field of nuclear
physics [28]. As the scattering theory became relevant
for the field of nanoelectronics, the R-matrix method
was employed in the description of the coherent trans-
port properties in mezoscopic systems [29–31]. The R-
matrix method was applied to ballistic nanotransistors
[32–34], thermoelectric effects in quantum wires [35], spin
transport in Datta-Das type transistors [36], and, more
recently in the description of time-dependent transport
and snaking states in core-shell nanowires [13, 37].
The system is partitioned in two incoming leads, the
scattering region which coincides with the coupling win-
dow and two outgoing leads. The scattering problem
is formulated as the time-independent Schro¨dinger equa-
tion
HΨ(r) = EΨ(r), (1)
with asymptotic boundary conditions for the four leads,
which are discussed in the next sub-section. The Hamil-
tonian of the system in the scattering region Ω0 contains
the scattering potential V (r ∈ Ω0) and the Rashba term:
H0 = − ~
2
2m∗
△+V (r ∈ Ω0) + α
~
(pyσx − pxσy), (2)
where α is Rashba coupling parameter. The Hamiltonian
inside the leads Ωs includes the confinement potential
Vs(r ∈ Ωs):
Hs = − ~
2
2m∗
△+Vs(r ∈ Ωs). (3)
The wavefunctions inside the leads can be written as
general solutions of the Hamiltonians Hs:
Ψs(r ∈ Ωs;E) =
∑
i
Ψinν exp (−ikνzs) |Φν(r⊥s )〉
+
∑
i
Ψoutν exp (ikνzs) |Φν(r⊥s )〉 , (4)
where kν =
√
2m∗
~2
(E − Eν
⊥
) are the wavevectors along
the transport direction in each channel ν. The composite
index ν ≡ (s, i, σ) denotes the channel i with spin σ from
lead s. The transversal modes in each lead are in general
superpositions of spin states:
|Φν(r⊥s )〉 =
∑
σ
Φν(r
⊥
s ) |σ〉 , (5)
where |σ〉 are the eigenfunctions of the spin operator Sz.
The R-matrix is defined as:
Rνν′(E) = −~
2
2
∞∑
l=0
(χl)ν(χ
∗
l )ν′
E − El , (6)
with
(χl)ν =
∫
Γs
dΓsΦν(r
⊥
s )χl,σ(r ∈ Γs). (7)
The functions and energies |χl〉 =
∑
σ χl,σ |σ〉 and El
are obtained by solving the Wigner-Eisenbud problem,
which is independent on the total energy E:
H0 |χl〉 = El |χl〉 , (8)[
∂χl,σ
∂zs
]
Γs
= 0. (9)
3The scattering S-matrix is calculated based on the R-
matrix [32] at a given energy E:
S = −
[
1− i
m∗
Rk
]−1 [
1 +
i
m∗
Rk
]
(10)
where k is a diagonal matrix, kνν′ = kνδνν′ . It relates
the output coefficients to the input coefficients in Eq. (4):
~Ψout = S~Ψin.
If the electrons are incoming from one channel ν′, the
normalized input coefficients are Ψinν′′ = δν′′ν′ for any ν
′′
and the transmission function into channel ν at given
energy E can be determined from the unitary symmet-
ric matrix S˜ = k1/2Sk−1/2 as Tν(E) = |S˜νν′(E)|2. The
total spin-dependent transmission in terminal s, as the
electrons are incoming from all other terminals s′ 6= s is
obtained by summing up incoherent contributions from
all incoming transversal modes ν′ into the transversal
modes i in terminal s: Ts,σ =
∑
i,ν′ |S˜νν′(E)|2. In gen-
eral, a coherent superposition of incoming channels, in
this case from terminals a and b, may be considered.
II.3. Asymptotic conditions and transmission
symmetries
In the 4-terminal system with a, b input terminals
and c, d output terminals, the input logic states S =
A,B,C,D are defined for each transversal mode as:
A ≡ 1√
2
|↑〉a +
1√
2
|↑〉b , (11)
B ≡ 1√
2
|↑〉a +
1√
2
|↓〉b , (12)
C ≡ 1√
2
|↓〉a +
1√
2
|↑〉b , (13)
D ≡ 1√
2
|↓〉a +
1√
2
|↓〉b , (14)
which correspond to (a,b) inputs: (0,0), (0,1), (1,0),
(1,1). All four terminals have identical sets of transversal
eigenmodes.
Assuming a single transversal mode in each lead, we
consider a coherent superposition of two incoming chan-
nels, one from lead a and one from b, corresponding to
the lowest eigenmode (i = 0) and the spin-dependent
transmission in the output lead s = c, d may be written
as:
Ts,σ =
∣∣∣∣ 1√2 S˜νν′ +
1√
2
S˜νν′′
∣∣∣∣
2
, (15)
where ν ≡ (s, 0, σ), ν′ ≡ (a, 0, σ′) and ν′′ ≡ (b, 0, σ′′).
Here, σ′ and σ′′ are set by the input states defined in
Eqs. (11-14).
For a symmetric QPC in the scattering region, the
transmission function is invariant under the exchange of
the output leads and/or spin orientation, depending on
the input S and the orientation of the Rashba field.
For B and C input states, by changing α → −α, the
transmission functions obey the following symmetry op-
erations:
TBc↑(α) = T
B
d↓(−α), TBc↓(α) = TBd↑(−α),
TCc↑(α) = T
C
d↓(−α), TCc↓(α) = TCd↑(−α). (16)
For A and D input states, we have:
TAc↑(α) = T
D
d↓(−α), TAc↓(α) = TDd↑(−α) (17)
In addition, for the same α values,
TBc↓(α) = T
C
d↓(α), T
B
d↑(α) = T
C
c↑(α). (18)
and
TAc↑(α) = T
D
d↓(α), T
A
d↑(α) = T
D
c↓(α),
TAc↓(α) = T
D
d↑(α), T
A
d↓(α) = T
D
c↑(α). (19)
A graphical representation of these symmetries is given
in Figs. S1 and S2 in the Supplementary Material (SM).
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The electrons prepared in the quantum states S =
A,B,C,D incoming coherently from the input leads a
and b are subject to quantum interference in the scat-
tering region, leading to spin polarized currents in the
output leads c and d. We define the spin polarization ps
in the output terminals s = c, d, considering linear bias
regime as:
pSs =
T Ss↑ − T Ss↓
T Ss↑ + T
S
s↓
. (20)
Depending on the sign of the output spin polarization
ps a logical 0 or 1 is assigned. We impose a threshold
value of 10% for a net spin current to deliver a proper
signal. In order to distinguish between the realization of
different logic gates, in the following we shall denote by
LGI the logic gate index: AND/NAND = ±1, OR/NOR
= ±2, XOR/XNOR = ±3 and CNOT = 4.
The aim is to develop LGs with tunable functionality,
by changing only one parameter, which can be externally
controlled, in this case the Rashba parameter α. This de-
pends on the electric field perpendicular to the transport
direction, induced by applying a top gate voltage. Ac-
cordingly, we may vary α in the interval [−αmax, αmax]
to render different LGs. In this context, we consider the
geometrical device structure parameters are fixed, along
with the Fermi energy EF and QPC potential V0.
We consider both symmetrical and asymmetrical em-
bedded QPCs, the latter enabling the realization of
CNOT. Our approach is to test several geometrical con-
figurations and for each assess, for a given energy E, the
realization of a particular LG by varying α. Then, by
overlapping the results from all these instances we iden-
tify the energy values suitable to achieve two or more
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FIG. 2. Logic gate overview for SYM-QPC: output for c and
d terminals on a selected energy range. Note that in the
case of SYM-QPC, XORc ≡ XNORd and XORd ≡ XNORc,
while AND/NAND and OR/NOR gates do no present this
symmetry. At the energy E = 0.21 meV all 6 logic gates are
obtained for distinct α values.
LGs and attribute one of these values to the Fermi en-
ergy of the system. Furthermore, at the selected energy,
the α values corresponding to a certain LGI are readily
available.
In the following we provide a proof-of-concept and the
methodology to identify multi-functional LGs configura-
tions, leaving the detailed optimization beyond the scope
of the present paper.
III.1. Symmetric QPC
We first analyze the case of a symmetric quantum point
contact, labeled as SYM-QPC. In this case, the spin po-
larizations in the two output terminals, c and d, obey the
relations:
pBc (α) = −pBd (−α), pCc (α) = −pCd (−α),
pAc (α) = −pDd (−α), pDc (α) = −pAd (−α). (21)
We note that for SYM-QPC, only the functionality of
the classical gates (AND, OR, XOR and the inverted
outputs) can be reproduced as these have (a,b) to (b,a)
symmetry, unlike CNOT.
The SYM-QPC is defined by ∆y1 = ∆y2 = Ly/4,
w = Lx/8 and V0 = 1 eV, which corresponds to al-
most perfectly opaque barriers. An overview of a typ-
ical LG realization is shown in Fig. 2, where the LGI is
represented versus the energy of incoming electrons, on a
selected energy range. Transmission functions are calcu-
lated for NE = 250 energies, equally spaced in the inter-
val [0, Emax], with Emax = 0.25 meV, and Nα = 200 val-
ues for the spin-orbit coupling parameter, in the interval
[−αmax, αmax], with αmax = 20 meV nm. This requires
the solutions of the NE × Nα two-dimensional scatter-
ing problems, which are efficiently handled in parallel.
For each instance, the four input values, corresponding
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FIG. 3. Spin polarization pSs in terminals c (black) and
d (red). The vertical lines correspond to logic gates
AND/NAND (magenta), OR/NOR (blue) and XOR/XNOR
(green) obtained for terminal c, at E = 0.21 meV, as in-
dicated in Fig. 2. Solid lines correspond to AND, OR, XOR
logic gates, while the dashed lines indicate their negated coun-
terparts.
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FIG. 4. Transmission functions for SYM-QPC for α = 5.3
meV nm, for all four input values. At the energy E = 0.21
meV, marked by vertical dashed lines, the XOR gate is ob-
tained. The symmetry properties indicated by Eqs. (18) and
(19) are readily verified.
to in-states A,B,C,D in terminals a and b are connected
with the output results, which are the spin polarizations
ps in terminals c and d. If the response function corre-
sponds to a certain aforementioned LG, a finite LGI is
assigned, otherwise LGI is set to zero. Fig. 2 shows that
for E = 0.21 meV it is possible to obtain all six classical
gates, for different values of α. Moreover, this is achieved
for both output terminals c and d. One should note that
for the XOR gate output in terminal c corresponds to the
XNOR gate output in terminal d and the opposite is also
true. However, it is not the case for AND and OR gates.
To gain more insight regarding the realization of the
different classical gates, we plotted in Fig. 3 the spin
5polarization as functions of α in terminals c and d, corre-
sponding to the four possible inputs (a, b), for E = 0.21
meV. The α values corresponding to one of the AND,
OR and XOR LGs, and their negated counterparts, are
marked by vertical lines, for visibility only for the termi-
nal c. Evidently, the indicated α values are not unique,
but one α value corresponds to a single LG realization.
A few observations and comments are at hand. The sym-
metry properties of ps shown in Eqs. (21) are consistently
reproduced. For the input states A and D, which corre-
spond to up-up and down-down spins, and for α = 0,
ps takes the values +1 and -1. This is not the case for
B and C states, where the scattering process leads to
smaller values for ps. In addition for A and D states we
have additional symmetry conditions, pAs (α) = p
A
s (−α)
and pDs (α) = p
D
s (−α), for both terminals c and d.
Increasing α an oscillatory behavior is found for ps in
both output terminals. The spin precession is enhanced,
which leads to an alternation in the collected spin states,
cycling from up-spin to down-spin. The values of ps reach
the maximal values (± 1) and are de-phased for termi-
nals c and d. This indicates that indeed very high spin
polarizations may be achieved for single LG realization.
However, in general, invoking the constrain of multiple
LG realization, the actual ps values are lower.
Figure 4 shows a typical set of spin-dependent trans-
mission functions corresponding to both outlet terminals
c and d, obtained for α = 5.3 meV nm, which are cal-
culated for each of the four inputs. At the energy of
0.21 meV this corresponds to XOR gate, as indicated
in Fig. 3. The transmissions functions corresponding to
AND and OR gates are represented in Figs. S3 and S4 in
the SM, respectively. The signatures of resonant trans-
port through the Rashba coupling region with embedded
QPC are visible, as the transmission functions vary 2-3
orders in magnitude. The symmetries of the transmission
functions reflected in in Eqs. (18) and (19) are clearly
visible. Switching between B and C input states, the
transmission for a spin component σ remains the same
as the terminals c and d are swapped. Interchanging A
and D input states and swapping the terminals c and d,
the spin-dependent transmission functions are equivalent
only if the spin is also changed.
III.2. Asymmetric QPC
Next we investigate the possibility to add the func-
tionality of quantum LGs, CNOT in particular. A dis-
tinctive aspect in comparison to the classical gates, is
that a correlated output form both c and d terminals is
required. As noted before, a symmetric QPC cannot re-
produce CNOT behavior in the chosen representation of
the input states. For example state B should be related
to the output (0,1), while state C should give (1,1). Ob-
viously, in a symmetric system this cannot be achieved.
Several possibilities for introducing an asymmetry may
be considered, which may be here divided in two classes,
which correspond to a non-uniform map of the electro-
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FIG. 5. Logic gate overview for ASYM-QPC. For a selected
energy E = 0.14 meV all 4 logic gates are obtained in both
output terminals (c and d) for different α values: AND, OR,
XOR and CNOT.
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FIG. 6. Spin polarization pSs in terminals c (black) and d
(red), for E = 0.14 meV. The vertical lines correspond to
logic gates AND (magenta), OR (blue), XOR (green) and
CNOT (cyan). The classical gates are indicated for terminal
c, while for CNOT both c and d output values are observed.
static potential or of the Rashba field.
We pursue the first option and consider an asymmetric
quantum point contact (ASYM-QPC) specified by ∆y1 =
0, ∆y2 = 0.75Ly, w = Lx/8 and V0 = 1 eV. Applying the
same procedure as in the case of SYM-QPC, we monitor
the realization of the AND, OR, NOR and CNOT LGs at
given energy. Figure 5 depicts an energy interval where
all four gates appear.
Selecting E = 0.14 meV, the spin polarizations in the
output terminals ps are indicated in Fig. 6. There are
several similitudes and also differences with respect to
SYM-QPC. For A and D states the α → −α symmetry
is retained, and the spin polarizations are maximized for
α = 0. However, in this case, Eqs. (21) are not anymore
valid. The asymmetric potential produces larger varia-
tions between up-spin and down-spin in the two output
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FIG. 7. Transmission functions for ASYM-QPC for α = 18.9
meV nm. At the energy E = 0.14 meV, marked by vertical
dashed lines, the CNOT gate is obtained.
terminals, as it is visible for low values of α.
The spin-dependent transmission functions corre-
sponding to CNOT realization are indicated in Fig. 7.
This occurs for α = 18.9 meV nm and E = 0.14 meV. In
contrast to Fig. 4, the symmetry properties, reflected by
Eqs. (18) and (19) are not anymore reproduced. Regard-
ing the α → −α symmetry, only Eqs. (17) are fulfilled.
Thus, we demonstrated the appearance of all four gates
at a given energy, which may be chosen as the Fermi
energy in the device structure.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We investigated the prospects for achieving a recon-
figurable logic gate behavior in a double quantum wire
with a Rashba coupling region. In the 4-terminal system
the Rashba field together with an embedded quantum
point contact mix the spin channels, rendering both
classic and quantum logic gate behavior. The main focus
here was to show that the logic gate functionality can
be switched by a single external parameter, in this case,
the Rashba parameter, without changing the structural
configuration. We demonstrated that several classic
gates (AND, OR, XOR) and their counterparts with
negated outputs can be achieved at given Fermi energy
and pre-set device geometry, using symmetric profiles
of the electrostatic potential and Rashba interaction.
By contrast, a quantum CNOT logic gate behavior can
be reproduced using an asymmetric device structure,
which adds up to the classical gates. Our results suggest
that optimized configurations of reconfigurable logic
gates can be achieved and employed in programmable
architectures, which can implement both classical and
quantum algorithms.
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8Appendix: Supplementary Material
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D
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FIG. S1. Symmetry properties of transmission functions under inversion of the electric field inducing Rashba coupling (α→ −α).
The electron spins and the electric field are denoted by black and red symbols, respectively.
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FIG. S2. Symmetry properties of transmission functions for a symmetric scattering potential in the coupling region for a given
Rashba parameter α. The electron spins and the electric field are denoted by black and red symbols, respectively.
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FIG. S3. Transmission functions for a symmetric QPC showing the realization of an AND gate, at E = 0.21 meV and α = −5.9
meV nm.
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FIG. S4. Transmission functions for a symmetric QPC showing the realization of an OR gate, at E = 0.21 meV and α = 5.9
meV nm.
